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Fiery Invective
As A Blind

changed. The speaker claimed that
Col. Prior had given a distorted version , .
o£ the. iuteçviews and arrangements en- Mikado'sConsul General Speaks on Trade 
suing before his unseating. Any dere- / - , Relations.
Motion of the election law had been com- „_. .... . ,
mitted jointly by Col. Prior and Mr. tervlew with Mr. NoBse, the new Japanese Sir: 1 am sure the farmers of this 
lharle. Mr. Kiley had not given any consul-general bn trade topics. The follow- "Province .will be glad to see the position 
pledge or guarantee that a Liberal lag is a portion of his remarks and they you take re warehouses. Possibly it 
would be taken into the cabinet. Mr. contain food for the reflection of Canadian might not be out of place to submit the 
Prior had undertaken to use aS his in- manufacturers. following paper which was read before
d““te wae’eBt&bUsheal ln°Varcouver^fm^onu^time our institutes about four mourns
cuaate Demg put i*to tne neio. in cor- and traveled through the country, present- since. > ,
roboration of his version, he wished to |ng the trade situation as between two By the way—I had hoped to keep out 
point out that Mr. Ker s name did not countries, with a view to profitable aug- of print—but when I see our private con
figure on Mr. Barnard s nomin- mentation. He has addressed the Montreal versation of a few davs since trails-

v*^;w " .Sm Mc.Tec hs sassiiBSusj&t&sss ?-?..&• i p*£s%
In this ronnvy. the geMleman ™ MDNBOB MILLER.
Col. Prior. He was a most conspicu- other as they might. It will be the busl- Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
ous example of dissimulation and dupli- ness of Mr. Jtfosse to Improve commercial it often happens on the spur of the
££m?reciX ffiKÆfflSÇ Usîs^wWch TpVa^ma^ ïïfSS
M, Barnards mfluenda «tOUawaB Mgh^Ve'XS'J^an^? §£ toey* compte bTgmppTcd ’’w^ pro" 
have as mudi effect as,a Zulu at Wind- gllk ggitpetre, etc. There Is a good market anything but trivial, and often the vol- 
sor Castle. • The speaker nere poured in japan, which the Americans and Get- unteer wishes himself safely out of the 
forth a seething stream of vitriolic, ve- mans have utilized for all It was worth. 8Crape
hement passages, making the air vibrate Mr. Nosse today, at the Windsor hotel, said Mr President such is nowwith the* violent denunciations which he ^nk.ndword gft ^wotid Ipà» over
heaped upon the helpless scalp of CoL there mlght wlth pr0flt, be" a greater dis- this occasion, in silence if It were possi- 
Pnor. The constituency wanted a com- play of entePpr)fle on their part in regard to ble; but I promised, and will give my 
jrntent, business-like man, like Mr. BUey, the markets of the Bast. Germany and views on the subject outlined at our last 
not a carping entic like Mr. Barnard, the United Statee had ousted England from, meeting namely, to devise ways of tid- 
Mr. Barnard would only go to Ottawa to ' "““VS®,'^î^'iegrod “^de to ing the producer over harvest time, and
promote h» own private ends And the &£..y°„wIU«mlA dn "a vm bl? depressed prices consequent upon a glut 
inference was to be gathered from the in the Bast and tMs mok esp» of the market.
speaker s remarks that "Mr. Riley was lally when China concedes the policy of the The population -of onr entire province 
actuated by the purest of motives, for open door to the nations which deelre It does not far exdee<l tffat of many cities^ 
the benefit of the public. Mr. Hunter most—namely, England, the United States . «ithnireh we do not as vet. nroduce
thought there was room for improve- and Japan. China offer* a tremendous to gsuppiy our own people, we, . The third item is one of the greatest
ment in respect to Providing lights and ^ If the producers, can only supply at certain ^rtance^ for by and Jhrough it we
buoys when the many shipwrecks were tke çanadian manufacturers would send seasons of the year,'and then we pro- may become an institution of the coun- 
taken into consideration. their representatives tq the epot. Instead duce all together and at once, that take our place at the seat of any

Mr. Drury adverted to the three-fold of waiting for orders to come from Japan. js to be the suddIv until another tioard of Trade or gathering of the rep-
interest of the electors in the preseut He had done a nttle himeelf while In \an- h each individual of our resentative men cf the country, listen
contest, as Victorians, British Colum- com^nity lay in his supplies for the »nd tate par iu discussions affecting
%LUSt The regular canneries used thô -Cockeye" year, the consumers would relieve us ^« welfare of the country, consequently
fnd Laurier was m Victoria with the and .'cowe„ «almon. which were all seeur- 0f what we produce, opportunely, and T®?’• anA w^eu measures are ln-
roynl party Mayor Hayward had brought ed, aad neglected the dog and steel salmon, _ot one n™.;,.]., could find the least tr°dhced in those assemblages for dis- 
some matters before the Premier, the which were large and which preyed on the , hi’it VcnrliHonq urevail which ren- cus8*on and recommendation to the porsv- 
most respectful consideration had been smaller flsh. Mr. Nosee conceived the idea «Ef™Thmtv 1 ers that be one of onr number can" watchgiven the request that the Soughees of salting the larger salmon and sending der such a thing an impossibility. proceedings and whilst we wish all pros-
reservation matter should fee-expedited. -SiS' « Mma“S*naaî that " ^*le con8umer.’ as a rule’ ,1S ”?*• to Ferity to the cities he will be given every
Who could obtain the most material as- th°dJapanëîe MlltoVtSlr romh. thly ™ll!te ® „lafge investment in the neces- opportunity to apply the brakes should
sistance'for Victoria—Mr. Riltey or Mr. (began to buy from the whites these par- varies of life, but purchases in small measures be iiiti-oduced which are cal- 
Barnard Mr. Riley should be <»@ut by tlcular brands, end todav there was a large quantities, thereby making the best use culated (as is too often the case) to pro- 
Victoria to the Commons as a token of trade being done in this salted fish—a trade of his money, whilst we, the producers, mote the welfare of the very few to thè 
gratitude for the great benefits con- which last year amounted to 26,000 tons, are compelled, in order to meet the nr- disadvantage of the very many, 
ferred by the Laurier administration. 152e*5v»al>OUt T1118 gent demands of harvest time, to realize jn short, ’twill finish vur education, so
Hon. David Mills was the most capable sent bicycles to Japan, and at going prices m order that we may that what we are now, a miniature ad
minister of justice that had ever held iaat season there were as many as 6.000 make good pressing engagements. If. miration society, may be developed
the office in Canada, aud he had insist- cases' of bicycles sent to Japan from To- the majority of the people were benen-- mto a strong body and the Farmers’ ra-
ed upon the boundary question being set- ronto. Nearly every young man wanted ed by the low prices occasioned by our stitutes of Canada prove to be a per
iled. That had been made the pivotal to have a bicycle In Japan, even if he did ueeds, end the circumstances which com- feet lion among her institutions.
PVint in the negotiations between Can- thjl/drlsies weVnMh^ not aulle süS Pelle£ »'\t0 mlosfl. th| k»0wledg6 thal wheil m6n after reason1ll togetheT 
ada and the United States, and the oth- aMe for rTdlnK ”ad bkyTeîübs But this we had been of benefit to our fellow conclude that certain conditions
er questions at issue could not be taken trade was only a dron in the bucket. For man might ease the sting occasioned by necessary for the public welfare it is
up until the Alaskan boundary differ- Instance, Japan, China and Corea needed the small reward for our labor; but un- customary to point out what seems the 
ence had been disposed of. He gave i wood for the development of railway con- fortunately for us and, the grent ma- best way of arriving at that condition 
credit to Col. Prior for announcing that structlon, a development which was pro- jority, neither the producer nor the con- behalf of those who till the soil" 
he would have voted for the railway to re’SS’redT L oTher ronntr^ sumer are re(*oned as P11rtip5 ta the we must believe that the government
the Yukon, which had been thrown out named. Ja^ï had not enrmgh wood of transaction, so far as producer and con- has created the Department of Agricul- 
by the Senate. The government had her own, and was conserving what she sumer. Now a third party makes ms ture, encouraged the gathering together 
evinced sound statesmanship in settling possessed; China and Cbrea were barren; entrance on the slifige. He belongs to a -of farmers by organizing institutes, pro- 
religious questions that threatened to and from Siberia little conld be obtained, class which makes moùey out of money, viding lecturers, aud in various ways, 
throw the country into most dangerous Here was a .«treat field for "Canada. But or good investments of money, and not redistributing back to us of onr taxes 
political convulsions. He asked for gen- tthemrnlted<>'^SiatesDwère^1 f»’ hard labor- The Quantity of each ar- about $20,000.00 per year. The sum is
erous Support of Mr. Kiley. the^lât and Sreadv bart'Smadl great In- ticle Produced by us necessary to supply quite respectable, and could it be used

Mr. Kiley thauked the*61ectore for the roads on tlie Eastern market” the people for the coming year is as well as a whole by an x executive committee
handsome vote given him at the last ----------n----------- known to him as the Lords Prayer is to of our guild, much good could be aecom-
eiection. He was the busiest man in WEEKLY WBATHBR SYNOPSIS. us, and knowing the price of today, can ; plished, but its strength is lost in filtra-
Canada at the present time. He was ---- tell to within a small fraction what it j tion, and by the time it reaches us there
too busy to prepare speeches But even Victoria Meteorological Office, January 15th -will be three months hence—therefore, j is not enough material remaining tq ac- 
if he were less busy he could never rise 22nii l902" , „ ,,„h with foresight, he interviews his hank- j complish anything with,
to the occasion of a, speech. Mr. R.ley ba^ometrie pressure overtte^uthem er, ; calls in his short loans and pushes | The total amount voted at the last
had been under the impression that there tlon of the province and the North Pacific eTe’'Y bl" collectable intorder to swell his session of the legislature in favor of
was a street ear line to Boleskine school States, the centre of this area being over cash account against the time of pur- Agriculture and. its branches amounted 
house, aud his misapprehension on this the American plateau and mountain regions chasing. Now, all this' is perfectly legi- to $24,919, and is distributed as follows: 
score accounted for his tardv arrival at ti16 weather In general being clear and cold, timate on the part of the man with : R„,„ri,a „ ^the meeting. After a few remarks on X’ ELTSSSlSJ?TOe m<>bey, and he certainly has as perfect fîuit Growers’" "Association 1*1:250
the way id which whiskey permits were nroSnce and crmSln^the RMties “entered a rl?ht to ^lth what is his own as Dairymen's and Live Stock Asso........1,000
obtained, he concluded a very brief ad- at Qu 'Appel" The palsage of this storm " have with durs, but, let us observe . Flock Masters' Association ............ 250
dress by asking those present to use area caused cloudy and unsettled weather how much more advantageously he uses RaF°\er®* SÜ2ÎÏ1ÎS? ..........
thçir best efforts to elect him. ^ over the Pacific elope with light rain and it in his own behalf than we .do ours, j p^.?nt S'»:;"; .......

Dr. Hall confined himself to contrast- in ^ upper Province light snow. On Frl- His class is small in numbers, but Poïïîîv^ AssneietiiiSl Vancouver ••••ing the Lib^aran^ Conscr^ative re- STSîMï tremendously strong in that kind of in- P°U,trv Assoc,étions ........................
cord in dealing with the Chinese ques- btingM^eatto Western Ca5t5eltia,c”udl atinct which makes men understand
tion. The heac^tax on Gelestials had weather, continued with moderate rainfall their orwn stiengthwhen united. In too
been raised to such an extent that the west of the Cascades, and snow m Cariboo, <many instances, after one of-their con- We have suggested that warehouses
threatened Oriental invasion had been Eastern Oregon and Montana. By night-- ferences, the price to be paid for pro- -be built by the government for our ac-
checked, and the white laborer afford- 1 the VAnc^nveî lact8' firml7 *** îh.eA.hills’ a.nd vommodation. Lest the government
ed a chance to earn a livelihood. rilnflll alSng to! dtotricte ef the ItraltS there yvill never be but a trifiing varia- should raise the poiut of order that our

An indignant elector in the rear of the and Sound. On Satur^y! the 18th. the £on therefrom, whether it be rémunéra- demand interferes with the financial pôl- 
hah took issue with Hall and stat- high area had moved Inland from the Cali- ti^e to us or not plays but little part: icy and cannot be entertained save 
ed that alleged Liberal prosperity had fomia coast and become central In Utah for he acts and reasons in this way: X government measure, let us endeavor to 
not provided employment to worthy and Nev»da, while to the northward the have now available $10,000; with that have the amount now apparently spent 
■seekers after work. ata™ bad 1 caD b”>' 500 t0BS of oats at $20. : for the benefit of agriculture turned over

The meeting concluded with the eus- Sunday the pressure continued low in the The money loaned on good security ®verY alternate year to an executive
tomary vote of thanks to the chairman province and Northwest, and moderately for six months at 10 per cent, will board duly incorporated to be chosen
and cheers for the candidate and the heavy rain fell in the Pacific States west bring me in SSOOi but mv brother spent- from the institutes of the province, and
King. of the ranges, with light snow on the higher lators and myself think we can do bet- by tbem Useu ™ erecting warehouses

levels., Monday, 20th. the pressure had ter for farmers where most needed in the
again risen over Br t sh Columbia, the high ' ^ province, the buildings to belong to the
area at the same time covering "he Pacific The oats, according to an precedent, -province In this wav the government
States and extending its 'Units to the will advance from the close of the hai- wifi be enabled to <b> L it nfes^T^hhNorthwest. On Tuesday these conditions vest to seed time to s?ch an extent as to tTe apDroDriation everv t^o vea^etiher
remained unchanged over the region west. mave the general average inorensi. Ifl aPProPrlatl0n every two years either
of the Rockies, but a marked decrease of n(v ..Tr ego Sr lt,away or pIace 11 as a wbole mpressure occurred in the Northwest, a de- ber , îli-, "or c-lv per ton. -low there the hands of our committee for ware
pression of much energy centering at Prince arc losses to be reckoned with m con- house purposes, and the farmers in re- 
Albert. The preclp'tatlon for the week nection with all businesses; so for turn for the benefit they derive will 
throughout the province has beenjmusually shrinkages, rent, bad d.ebts, vermin, etc., compel the government every two years 
the emst have b”1!!6rveraemiVlT’fôr the ‘sra- a d“en a,i°wauce must be made, let us at least, to have something to show for son oTthevear. 7 “a “ SRy 20 P” cent-: tbre leaves, say 30 per what'they have spent. Let us urge it

At Victoria. » hours and 42 minutes of cent. profit—the stock is seldom carried and by our plan show which will be pro- 
bright sunshine were registered: the high- over six months, or if so, the turning ductive of most good, warehouses, etc., 
est temperature, 46.7. was on the 21st. and over of the mouey aud use of some dur- or pittances to localities. The cost will 
the lowest, 34.0, on the same day: rain, .21 ;ng the time evens up matters so that he trifling, the time will soon pass, the

»T" XT__ laix months remains a fair average. Un-1 amount of money involved will be really
ture. « on Mth lowest, 38 on 21»t; ratoi derstanding this is not taking a man's nil. "As it will certainly be spent any- 
44 inph. entire fiusinees; it is ^ specialty. way. And if we transform the cash of
At Kamloops, highest temperature, 36, Now 30 per cent, on $10.000 is $3 000" tb?„odd year into an asset which can he

™ lôro-„18tn- : ‘oweM" lti' on 21eti an advantage over ordinary lending at utdised for all time none can find fault,precipitation, .06 inch. __ t f $0 ann__, We are entitled to it—other enterprisest^~ i
02 c * The transaction, this far, is done with ai^ to capital; our mines are only taxed

jhe man s own capital, but the allow- about one-fifth approximately what they
anee of 20 per cent, for general average should be, and we should insist that as
loss sets him thinking, and that must a class we are entitled to this indul
ge made good. The best way to make genqe, particularly when we only ask
it good is-to purchase more grain, nt to be allowed to divert certain monies
present low pricës, but his money is nil at particular, and not at all. times, 
invested. Now comes the opportunity to Qr, better still, capitalize our annual 
use the bank. The farehonse receipt* statutory gtant of $1,250, using it for
are available and with their hynothe- sinking fund and interest for a period

, , . ... - , available—is 0f 20 years, and upon that income as-
placed to his credit, and sufficient gr.ain collateral borrow $50,000. the money
as Purchased to furnish profit amounting to be used for erecting the warehouses, 

i Cn difference between 30 per cent, securing sites, etc.—the title ot the pro- 
and 50 per cent, or he is thereby enabled perty to be vested in the government, 
to make an equivalent to 50 per cent, but to be under the control of the offi-
pront on .an investment of $10,000—ac- eers of the institutes. By aoing this, al-
tual cash m hand. though it will in the gross cost the gov

ernment about $80,000, the government 
will receive back an asset which cost 
$50,000, for an actual cost of $30,000; 
or, the principal advanced less the in
terest for the whole period. Then by 
vesting ownership in the government, the 
intricacies of trusteeship is avoided by 
the institutes as well as the many con
tentions always existing between 
cliques—which will form in all organi
zations. If the government ever has 
made an investment for the people 
which so nearly returned entirely to the 
treasury—*bow it.

LET . ERS TO THE EDITOR.

FARMERS’ WAREHOtrSES.

CANADA AND. JAPAN. five officers will be recognized in both 
ommercml and financial circles.

. Tmrdly, for the security of all par- 
t168» ,*he executive officers against the 
world, the individual members of the 
organisation against its executive offi
cers, We must have a legal stauding, 
where we may either sue or be sued, or 
m plain words we must become incorporated.

iFor the accommodation first pointed 
out, warehouses, we look to the gov
ernment; that is to say, we look to our
selves, for we are the people, and we 
make the government ' for out of our 
representatives governments are chosen. 
So that if opr reasoning is correct, when 
•we, the people, the government are deal
ing so lavishly with private corporations 
—suclL as railways or any other scheme 
which results in a .great aggregation of 
capital, we are untrue to ourselves 
when we let the opportunity pass which 
will enable us to exact such measures 
as will ensure to the benefit of a whole 
community. We want this thing. We 
want our representatives to see that we 
get it, and - if they fail or refuse, we 
rwant a good reason their failure or 
we -will endeavor to find representatives 
who will accomplish the object we seek.

As to the second item, its accomplish
ment rests entirely with ourselves. To 
command recognition commercially we 
have but to deal justly and uprightly, 
be ready with goods, and see that what 
we sell is exactly what it is represented 
to be.

was so alarming prior to the war, as to give 
rise to the belief that conscription would 
be necessary. It gives a false sense of se
curity and prevents young men from at
tending courses of Instruction that can 
only be understood properly by adults, and 
It kills that curiosity which Is a greater 
drawing card to the Imperial service than 
patriotism in time of peace and prepara
tion. Physical training will make a better 
Imperialist—man and soldier—than imitat
ing what is not child’s recreation. I, of 
coarse, retain my trump cards for the 
courts martial and medical.

L 8T. CLAIR.

Fhe Tllikum
Leaves Sydney

1

To Hide the Shallowness of Lib 
era! Argument—Mr. Hunter 

Truculent.

i
The Little Canoe Yacht From 

Victoria Ships Another 
Sailor.

:

Victoria. 18th January.
J Mr. Riley’s Supporters Again 

Admit Laurier’s Apathy to 
Provincial Needs.

o
SILVER HILL MINES.

Tramway in Operation—Pleased With 
Crow’s Nest Coal Fields.

a
Will Cruise by the Far East 

and England to New 
York.Nelson, B. C., Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The 

tramway from the Silver Hill mines, 
near Crawford ibay, owned largely by 
Quebec people, was put in operation on News was brought by tho afe* 
Monday and worked satisfactorily. The Mo ana yesterdav that tha „ mine shipped 600 tons a year ago, but canoevtZht'mL D*W leWl-i
suspended shipments until a more “ yacbt Tllikum which sidled i*m, 
economical method of transportation Vlctona on May 21 with twe adrsu 
was devised. This tramway runs from turous Victorians. Cant J v— __ , 
the mine for two and one half miles N. K. Luxton on hoa,s "a , "d 
over the rugged hills and at the end Sydney ria Samo? and :a
connects with a Wagotf road of nine and was to resume mlmaés,
one half miles to the steamship landing, tralian voyage **Theere are large quantities of ore blocf: The ^
ed out, and the mine is under contract cember 2K ,e/T„1?ornmg «1 Di
te ship 15,000 tons to the Trail smelter. ‘The ted!an **" top;
The bre is estimated to run from $80 some six or <.;„h, -I’hknm, which 
to $100 in value to the ton. Svdnev on n ” • weeks “ee *whed

H. B. Owen and J. S. Cameron of under the coI.rZ î?™,4 ■ werlli. 
Spokane, and Bobert Grant of Utah, received n n n Cî1>tam Ve*' ll'il
afe in the city, having returned from a person ®r,dî ,t,° ber cr«w » the 
visit to Blairmore, which is just over retarv of "thé stdJ B- Drummwid (se 
the border ot British Columbia in AI- is the intCanoe club). It 
berta, where they have been examining remain with Cantnfn v'" Dru,M"'erl< to 
some coal properties in the interest of a vessel dnrincr the 3s9^and bl? lra,^i,1

s.1 e„i* snK,“s «æ;part of the continent --There is.no th«e tL narigating the 
finer coalfield outside of Pennsylvania," as Fiii whenee Mr t ■,,c.all#e ,fal 
he said enthusiastically. He further Sydney- bv steamer l?lW° 
said that the people he and his colleagues Voss secured the ' Gup,ai:i
represented had not yet determined “hand^b„t untorh,natèi.S,J, e?Both(',■ 
•Whether if would purchase the coal prop- pauion before reaching Sydney îïiTàs 
snectcd ear Blairm0re Which they had in" thus compelled to navigate the mlnîatme

Mr. Grant in talking about the copper the^few* pi^ Iweeks"1fhe"1Ti”]?kum h°‘ 
situation said he would not be great'y b^n lying ^Manlv “on view " n'"
surprised to see copper fall as low as (boat ^6 attracted considerable stten- 
mne cents before it again rises to 15 tion. It is held that she is the «raiw 
thfVf Ve ^d",%tted tbat tbe ®sht for craft that has ever attempted such a 
the rontrol of the market might he feat as that upon which she is «gage, 
brought to a close at any moment As being hut 40ft. overall, 32ft. on th? keel 
soon as this control was an accomplished 6ft. beam, and but 3ft. deep. She is dug 
toct he was certain that prices Would out from one tree, and ha7a draught ôr
■res^n tP tn^Tn t>ut ’î?1'. : 22 incbes. She has a measurement of 4
reason to doubt that the Amalgamated tons. js decked, aud possesses limited 
Copper company would carry, its point. I sheltered accommodation Rigged cs a 
One reason for this way of thinking was three-masted fore and aft canoe she 
ï‘.the Amalgamated was erecting a , sessea-all the essentials of a good sailor
fintihed ein mn rmth wiT111 th”St- Xehen m fact’ her master speaks in the highest 
finished ^O.OOq.OOO When this is done terms of her as a seagoing vessel
it will -be in a position to produce cop- j This is the craft, having 15,60#" miles 
per cheaper perhaps than any of its large still .to cover, that Mr. Drommen# fia-- 
rlTa,ls" determined to travel in, in search of

novelty and. adventure. Mr. Drummond 
IS a native of Sydney, and fs 32 Tears 
Of age. He was horn in the vicinity of 
'Ruehcutter’s Bay, ,bnt most #f hi»"]ife 
has been spent in North Sydney. Frsm 
his youth upwards he has been an en
thusiast in sailing, and in his time has 
owned and sailed various craft *f all 
sizes, from a canoe to his lateet boat 
which by the way he built himself, the 
22ft. rater Shannon.

Mr. Drummond, in the ceene *f a 
eoaversation with a representative ef the 
Herald yesterday, said he had been in
duced to make the voyage from his love 
of adventure. He had 'been used to small 
craft all his life, and to him the Tili- 
kum was a vessel of some size. He look
ed forward to a unique experience, and 
had. no misgivings in respect, to the 
croise, but rather embraced it as an ad
mirable opportunity Pf experiencisg life 
at sea in ». craft of her dimension#, and 
a ready means of visiting foreign ports 
of interest. “From what I have seen 
of the Tiliknm and her captain," said 
'Mr. Drummond. “I am quite satisfied 
she can accomplis^-her task, and I am 

.Major Ebstein, who Is to take charge pleased to have had the opportunity of 
™ .oklyn Police, is of the General taking part in what must prove a vevv 

and“nd wel1 knlt interesting croise. We are leaving Man- and a hard and quick hitter. ly on Monday next, but shall regain in
Sydney until about January 12 when a 
departure will be* made probably to Ho
bart, Melbourne, and Geelons, fhence 
back e to Sydney and Brisbane.” 
real interest of the voyage, he said, 
would commence then, the course1 so far 
laid out by the captain being through 
the Torres Straits to Singapore, fhence 
through the 'Malay Archipelago te Cey
lon. A course would then be steered 
for Aden and the Red Sen. threurh the- 
'Snez canal, and to England via the 
Mediterranean Sea. After a shert stay 
in the home land the trip across the At
lantic ocean would be undertaken, the 
final port of call being either 'Halifax 
or -New York, ‘T look forward with in
terest,” he said, “to the trip ncress the 
Bay of Biscay, but have no *doubl the 
staunch little vessel which for months 
will be my house will behave herself 
well in any waters and in any weather.” 
The only nossible danger was that of 
collision, lie thought, or the remote 
ehanee'of being run down. On the score 
of weather he had no misgivings.

Aid. J. S. Yates was voted to the 
chair el the meeting held last evening 
in the interest of the Liberal candidate 
at th# Boleskin road school hôüse.

The ehairman m his introductory re
mark» hesbught a fair hearing for all 
the speaker».

Mr. David Stevens had 
why the »ext representative of the con
stituency in the -Commons should be a 
Libera). One of the great achievements 
of the Conservative government was 
alleged te be the construction of the Can
adian Pacific railway. Bat the coun
try had suffered through the lack of fore
sight »» the part of the then govern
ment in not prohibiting Mongolians from 
working on the railway . The Conser
vatives had not accomplished anything 
during their eighteen years of misrule. 
Mr. Stevens could not find anything for 
which te credit the Conservatives. He 
then proceeded to show the Liberal ex- 
pendidajurc which the Laurier admin
istra tien lad showered upon British Co
lumbia. He began to particularize the 
lights end buoys recently provided, but 
i>Ir. Owens reminded the speaker that 
there had never been so manÿ marine 
mishaps daring the Conservative rule as 
during thatyof the Liberals. The elec
tors here began plying Mr. Stevens with 
so many questions respecting the accur
acy of his statements that the chairman 
had to come to the rescue and interpose 
his authority. The speaker claimed 
that the Liberals had reduced the tariff 
from five to ten per cent, on agricul
tural tools and implements. The Lib
erals had also given a preferential tariff. 
to the country that had done more for 
Canada than any other country in the 
world. Under the Liberal administra
tion the impdrter of manufactured goods 
from Créât Britain has the advantage 
of a redu ction of 33 1-3 per cent. Can
ada rested under a great load of grati
tude te the Mother Country and the 
colony could never liquidate its debt for 
the measure of protection and fostering 
care received. Sir Charles 
bert Tapper had made the most 
magnificent oration he had 
had the pleasure to listen
It was a brilliant effort. However, he 
must be allowed to refute Sir Charles’ 
statement as to the failure of the Lib
eral party to contribute one cent towards 
the maintenance of ‘the troops.

Mr. Owens again interrupted with 
some pertinent questions concerning the 
apathy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in profer- 
ing aid to Créât Britain in the early 
stages #f the war until forced to do so 
by the force of public opinion.

Mr. Stevens then proceeded to auolhf p 
topic, taking up the shameful way iii 
which the Laurier government had 
failed to deal with trap fishing, allow
ing the Americans to exploit one of our 
richest resources to the great detriment 
of the province., Mr. Barnard was ask
ing for support on the ground that he 
might be sent to Ottawa to augment^ 
the fighting strength against the govern
ment. The speaker elaborated the 
hackneyed line of argument that it was 
useless to send an opponent of the pres
ent ^ government. He çoncluded by es
saying the role of a prophet in predict
ing that on next Tuesday Victoria would 
return its first Liberal representative.

Senator Templeman was present at 
‘the theatre on the preceding evening, 
having listened to the Conservative 
speakers, he felt that he could not al
low the campaign to pass without giv
ing an expression of opinion on the is
sues. The argument.of this particular 
contest ranged almost exclusively around 
the question of what the respective par
ties had done for British Columbia. Sir 
Charles Hibbert’s address was, in 
ways, a fine effort, but the people ex
pected something better than mere fault
finding. The enunciation of a 'leader of 
a party should be framed on a higher 
plane. He was not prepared to say 
whether the statistical figures collated 
by the Dunsmuir government and pre
sented to the federal ministry were cor
rect. He would not vouch for them, but 
he felt that the province was not getting 
adequate return from the Dominion for 
the moneys contributed by the province 
to the federal exchequer. He had the 
assurance of the Premier that the fed
eral ministry would assist, the Coast- 
Kootenay road as soon as a well-con
sidered proposition was brought to Ot
tawa. Without fear of contradiction, 
he -was prepared to maintain that 
had been done for lighting and buoys by 
the Marine Department in the last five 
years than in the preceding eighteen 
years.
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MATCH AT BEACON HILL.I
This is glorious football weather, and 

the James Bay youngsters are dead on 
-the,game. On Tuesday afternoon at the 
Hill, the second division of 'South Park 
beat the first division boys with 
of two to nothing, the goals beiv. 
ed by Pyke and Peden. An “Old Boy.” 
Mr. Paul Bowden Phillips, acted as re
feree.

score

4,250
1.000 B. C. FRUIT GROWERS.

Next Annual Meeting to be Held in 
Victoria.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—1The 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ association met 
today and elected officers. J. C. Met
calf, Hammond, _ was chosen presiucnt, 
and H. Kip, Chilliwack, vice-president. 
Only routine business was transacted. 
The next meeting is in April. The next 
annual meeting will take place in Vic
toria.

300Agricultural Associations 11,750

$24.910
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■ A DENIAL BYNEWS hROM The

MR. D. R. KERsome SOUTHERN SEA
.

Distorted Version Being Circu
lated By Liberals Is Flatly 

Contradicted.

Mission Station Attacked In Ntw 
Hebrides—Plague Epidemic 

In the hijls.

/

E-■

As an incorrect and most misleading 
version of what took place at the time 
Col. Prior agreed to vacate his seat has 
been published and made use of by 
some of the - supporters of Mr. Riley, a 
reporter of the Colonist called on Mr. D. 
R. Ker, whose name has ijeen brought 
into the discussion, yesterday, to get his 
end of .the story. He fully., endorses 
what Colonel Prior has stated with re
gard to that episode and not being 
politician expresses regret at the 
warranted manner iii which Mr. Gordon 
Hunter on a public platform has drawn 
him into the discussion.

T was/asked as a friend to do what 
I could/to prevent Mr. Earle being 
seated; his business embarrassments 
having just at that time been announced, 
and as CoL Prior had agreed to plead 
guilty to a technical infraction of the 
Election law by> agents, provided the 
s «it against his colleague was dropped, 
went with Col. Prior to arrange the 
matter. Together we called upon Mr. 
Diiff at his house, Mr. Gordon Hunter 
being present,- and the main subject of 
the meeting having been decided, that is 
that Col. Prior was to vacate his seat 
ande not to run again provided the suit 
against the other sitting member 
dropped, the conversation took on 
general character, which lasted for 
very pleasant hour., In fact it was a 
pleasant, friendly meeting all round, and 
during this time the talk turned on the 
prospect of the vacant portfolio at Ot
tawa^ being given to Victoria, and the 
immense good which such a step would 
be to this city. It was at this time that 
Colonel Prior made the remark that if 
Senator Templeman or any other equally 
reputable Liberal were given the port
folio, he (Colonel Prior) would not only 
" his influence to prevent a contest, 
but would vote for Mr. Templeman him
self. This was the entire scope of the 
remark and is one in which I at the 
time thoroughly agreed.

“Not only was this my impression of 
whqt took place, but that it was the 
correct impression was practically ad
mitted by Mr. Duff himself some few 
days afterwards as the result of a con
versation he and I had on the street. 
Upon this latter occasion after having 
recalled to Mr. Duff’s memory the cir
cumstances under which the remark 
■of Col. Prior was made, iMr. Duff said: 
T have no doubt that is the way it was 
intended.’

Steamer Moana, which reached port last 
night troin Sydney, brought news of an at
tack on a missionary station in the New 
Hebrides. According to a letter sent to 
Sydney by the Bishop of Melonesia, the 
breach vessel Julia, of Vila, went to the 
Rev. Mr. tidgeli s mission station at the 
New Hebrides to recruit, when one of the 
ship's boat’s crew boys ran away and went 
into the bush. The ship retaliated by go
ing up and down the coast firing at natives 
finally landing at the mission station a 
mile away from where the boy escaped. 
The whole of Mr. Edgell’s property, library

Mr. Riiev at this noinh pnf-eiwl anU 'clol,he8. besides three sets of valuablee,v L L . P°inc enroren tne communion vessels, and (his house church
fVaS ^celved ‘wltb aPPlause. schoolhouse, and all adjoining buildings! 

The Senator after stating that there were destroyed. Mr. Edgell was away at
were no great issues before the electors, the time with the Bishop visiting toe Sol-
enlightened his hearers by giving, with omons- 
circumstantial detail, all the facts in 
connection with the stranding of the 
•San Pedro on Brotchie ledge.

>Mr. Owens caused a slight diversion 
by interjecting a few emphatic excep
tions as to the accuracy of the Senator’s 
memory on the salient features of the 
ancient history relating to the San Pe
dro. The speaker’s remarks were next 
addressed to .the enumeration of the 
many specific benefits conferred upon 
British Columbia by the Liberal gov
ernment. After enumerating all the 
lights and buoys constructed in recent 
years, he dweGt upon the establishment 
of the quarantine station. He also threw 
out a trump card when he divulged the 
important fact that the administration 
had demonstrated its watchfulness 
the health of the 'people by recently a p- 
7>omting a bacteriologist to assist Dr.
Wart In warding off infection. The 
Senator considered that

more
J .FRUIT GROWERS.

a o. Papers Read Before the Meeting by 
the Members. i MADAME NORDICA.

Less Than Fifty Names Placed oa Sub
scription List so Far.

There is strange apathy in Victoria in 
regard to the visit of Madame Nonli. a. 
Some four days ago Manager Jamieson 
placed a list in the Victoria Beok iV 
'Stationery store and invited subscriptions 
to it through the advertising and local 
columns of the press, and yet up to this 
time less than 50 names have been at
tached to it and the sum total #f the 
subscriptions is only slightly in 
of $200. Nordica is one of the greatest 
singers of the time, and certainly all 
must know that. The prices are »s low 
^ts in any city in which she sings, and 
in many -they are higher, ranging to .$5 
in some, and if $3 is too much, there 
seats at $2.50. $2.00 and $1.50, n»d for 
a concert all are equally good, ft may 
be that a great many do not trouble 
themselves to go to the store te sign, 
thinking that she will come in any case, 
and that they can get seats «sur time 
before the concert, but they are mistaken 
for Mme. Nordica will not visit a»y city 
unless under n substantial guarantee, 
and Mr. Jamieson does not feel that he 
can risk giving it unless assured of sup
port. and if people will not Interest 
themselves for the sake of hearing the 
gifted singer they have only thenyselves 
to blame if the opportunity is lost. In 
Tacoma the matter was take» Tq hand 
by the Ladies’ Musical club, and the 
guarantee of $1,500 required for that 
city was raised withiu three #avs. Jn 
Seattle she sings also under tbe 
pices of one of the mneicaT societies, 
which has already raised the required 
amount. Mme. Nordica is in superb
health and voice after her Tong tmmmev’s 
rest in the Black Forest in Germany 
and fresh from her triumphs there in 
Munich. Immediately upon the close
of the present convert tour she eatlo for 
T/ondon to All a long engagement nf 
Povent Garden, beginning in Mar end 
lasting through the Coronation, md tlii<

nossiblv the only opportunity th:it 
will be afforded of hearing her.

un-

1 Vancouver, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—At tbe 
Fruit Growers’ association on Wednes- 
uay evening, papers were read by J. G.
Metcalf, entitled “Hints to Fruit Grow
ers," and on “Fruits in the Interior,” 
by Thos. Earl of Lytton. In this paper 
it was noticed that tbe following varie
ties of apples, pears, plums, prunes, 
grapes, cherries and peaches were men
tioned as coming to perfectioa in the in* 
terior. ■

Apples: Autumn, or Late Summer.— _ 
xeuun" -i-'rauspareni, Duchess or Olden- ..“ course^there are risks incurred in 
burg, Williams’ Favorite. Fall.—Grav- bb,s’ ^nt everything in this life is be
en in, i p u, Jersey Sweet. aRt. aud hedged about with risks—the
Early Winter.—Jersey Sweet, Wealthy, in some cases being more easily
»uu.v, B oston Pippin. Winter V arieties. 8°t through than in others.
—•Blenheim Orange, King of Tomkins s tar a® we can see, the great diffl- 
County, Vandevere, Hubbardton’s Non- eu!ty consists in getting money to tide 
such, Baldwin, Northern Spy. Late lVW1* certain times. The speculator does 
Winter.—Jonathan, Ben Davis, Salome, ti—partly •through his own standing,
Red-cheeked Pippin, Talman Sweet. partly by his business address, and part- 

Orag Apples: Hyslop, Transcendent. ly because the hanker sees opportunity 
Pears: Fall.—Flemish Beauty, Bart- to make a good return to his principals, 

lett, Beurre Boussock. Late Fall.— Why shonlrl not the farmer avaiVh’m- 
iLouise Bonne de Jersey. Early Win- self of the bank (it seems a natural
ter.—iBeurre Clairgeau, Winter Nelis. question), particularly ps he produces. In presenting this paper I have found 

'Plums: Early.—.Peach Plum. Mid- by ™s labor, that which the speculator it hard to refrain from drawing compari-
season.—Black Diamond, Monarch. Late manipulates to his own profit. Let ns eons showing bow completely alone we 
~t ond 6 Seedling, Yellow Egg, Coe’s consider. Ts it pleasant to think of the stand when it is well known that the 
volden Drop. _ ordinary farmer endeavoring to negoti- legal 'fraternity, the medical profession,

± runes: Italian. ate an advance from a hanker unless he land surveyors, dentists, druggists, and
Irrapesr Concord, Niagara, Sweet has cle-tr title deeds to deposit as collât- others, baye their legalized trades nu- 

water, Moores Diamond, Chasselas, era!? Will the bank manager entertain ions and can invoke the law to enforce 
iNeuchatei. ^ him for a moment with anything else as the carrying out of the vital parts of

Cherries: Early.—Black Tartarian, security? What then is the poor fellow their articles, the extending of financial 
Later.—Jtoyal Ann. Latest.—English to do? Prices are too low to v’eld a rt’d to various enterprises put forward 
Mpreilo, Belle Magnifique, Olivet, Late profit: utter inability to hold until the hy small combinations of men, etc. I 

,-d- v _ , , , market is right, owing to pressure for will not decry the success of others When
•leaches: Early.—Alexander, Hale’s payment, and monev roust be had- the 16 ls contended that all that is done 

-, Kate f a-1.—Late Crawford, crop goes tor what it will bring, and the hy them is calculated to promote .he 
'-barlotte. • harvest proves to he tremendous labor welfare of the community at large, but

. fooay the question of spraying frnit with little or no pecuniary reward when 1 consider, when I ascertain by 
r,™9 Tas , HP, wtih profit- to those Let ns follow the example'set hv oth- r?turns that our class produces more of 
snectm- t°d, M. I aimer, fruit in- ers: unite, and through onr institution thÇ wealth, !aho;e more iudefatigably for 
ÜÜbSu-read a .™°st interesting paper aud its officers, deal with the bank ns H,less f?e individually than any of the 
the NV^hSurrttl<t™n and Marketi°s in a” organization, and with the govern- °ihe^’ l cau?°t he,P thinking that we 
the North West. ment as a small bodv politic To be sbould be P”4 in a Position where we

recognized by the institutions named c?n at tast be recogmzed as factors in 
wili.be to give na a status, and from our cmtntry s prosperity, and at the same 
place we can enter the w\-H of bu—' time-be enabled through incorporation, 

not as laborers entirely hot rPod <>@eers. and necessary buildings
neoT-Ie who not oo’r want a fair return îbr?agbont the province, to obtain

pnee of onr commodities by limiting the pay8‘
price he will pay. When we can be able PirvqTrAr to ATw™,,to deal with the bank, when our ware- PHYSICAL TRAINING,
house receipts come to be considered col- Sir,—It would have been more to the
lateral in onr hands as well as in the IK>,nt Ü Mr. Brown had accepted mv chal- 
hande of any other person, we can sav len*e of writing as he has done. I
this is the price of such and such-a thing ftm , n hoR?fal that he win* fts‘ he mufitnob fl fnnnv -nidA* h,J surely see th** we need * d eels on In thebv tho^ .e8taMl*hpa matter, and-there Is no time like the pres-^ai1* through its advances on ent. The result will accomplish more good 
warehouse receipts.. than either of us have ever done before.

To accomplish this, a few things are The question of “method” Is far more 1m- 
jiecessary. Primarily we need ware- portant than that of salary, and the change 
houses, wherein that which we have to ÏÜ1,1* Qri!^ 8uüïr,n*sell im-nv he safely stored bato-a British public besides. The “puppy Show”the ; business Is not onlv.an exhibition of,greataJLvtoJ 'pf f t-. !, vernUD- etc. | „mine-. hnt If Interfere, wlfh the regular“Secondly, onr institution wants to be end auxiliary forces very seriously Indeed, 
placed on such a footing that onr execu- ! It has caused the dearth of recruits that

:: un
cation. money becomesAdvices were received from Suva to the 

effect that the Fijian authorities are taking 
special precautions against the outbreak 
of plague. It is man> years, ago that a 
small-pox outbreak amongst the i’ljians 
carried off thousands of the natives, and it 
is feared that once the bubonic form of 
plague got a hold at Levuka or at Suva 
the mortality would Drove terrible. Several 
parts of the Fijian group Were, shaken up 
by an earthquake on the 2nd December.
The shocks were very severe at Levuka. A 
number of cases against Indians 
chargee of conspiring to murder the 
seers of the sugar plantations, have come 
before the Fijian courts. The accused were 
found guilty, and sentence»'were passed 
varying from one to five year»* penal servi
tude. In a notice which appears in the 
Fiji Times of the 18th December, lt is 
stated that “owing to a threatened out
break of plague at the port of Sydney, the 
movements of the Union Company’s line 
of steamers might be Interfered with.

It Is not every day that a ship ls arrested 
pursued, captured, and figuratively, placed 

, ..... ,, , , the people in the dock and fined. Yet such has beenshonld Be highly grateful for the inaug- the fate of the weli-known clipper Letterwe 
■uration of this latest industrial plant for at Port Adelaide. The plaintiff in the ac- 
propagating bacilli. Figures were onot- ?°.n was the Vice-Admiralty Court, and the 
ed to show that the local letter carriers de*endant vessel having been duly arrested
ZeZid to oth3 in .rmpaï?°ni wjtl\what a“bk,Sr68wasabpîàced60™^.^‘ever": 
is paid in other cities. He had always thing supposed to be, as it were, “accoril- 
strone-.y recommended increased salaries Ing to Cocker.” But toe defaulting vessel
to officials who were receiving small thought quite otherwise, and having, by
stipends. The Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 8ome m,ean8 or other, persuaded the man in
way had done mlucb to nonulate the P088686!®™ to go ashore, she got sail on her-
wotid^nhn^ro thUi,ding °f thfiarai,wny torth! ttoee-X" lMt°and
would enhance tbe revenues of the prov- liberty. But the officials, hearing of her
tnce. He was forced to confess, though, escapade, hired a steam launch, and after
that the Dominion had failed to assist ®'f°ur hours’ chase, overtook the absconder
the province adequately. The province lrom JnatIce, boarded her with five police-
could not go into railway building with- Sf^.nl°ïïr1(tlle captain to sail backout impoverishing the 'proytocill " ex- SSfSSFinftto*
cneqner. Mr. Barnard was in the same From Brisbane news'was received of a 
position ns he (Senator Templeman) boating disaster involving toe loss of nine
had been in when he made his first run 1Ive8* The sailing boat Roxana, capsized,
for the Commons, and that was thnt two of the occupants, named Dart and 
Mr. Barnard did not know what he was p^y°e/’ Wralevàn^minietéî-*
speaking about. The Senator wanted a raree oth^ra' &enn5 “ Fmatay S S' «, rr .. 
supporter in the House of Commons (a lad of 13). were picked up clinging to the night- arrived about 11:30 lastfrom Victoria. bottom of the capsized boat. Th! other fl£t veSToÆê beJ?Er ,,he

Mr. Gordon Hunter, It. C., considered ^st”eD” MdarioweandTthree Tw'm ! 8an ^«o riaroVe^ew Elation™ 
that it was not left to him to demon- Beard, Grorge Harvey? the R™ A^rck' EL'S'! fom‘ af thp a™»rant!ne station, 
strafe that the country had the strong- George Kennedy. ?he had. few Passengers and a light freight.

Matoryh Srb News was given a,so ot the stranding o, rKlltTS
a conc.u-ion was patent to all who had the 3,275 ton steamer Duke of Devonshire force the steamer would not have been able
given any attention to recent trade re- “n Haunlba' reef, between Somerset and to reach port from William Head until
turns. Tbe Conservatives were rally- Oooktown. It was expected that she would daylight. She brought new» that the"
ing around a mere name, a gentleman 66 B8Ted' steamer Spokane, built by the Union Iron
who had never been here. It was not 0 ' 22Lr,i?nwf<T. tbJL Pad,d<’ Coast Steamship
necessary to strengthen the forces be- „ Captain W. H. P. Gill, with his 6 feet wharf” Ifinl,8h8d a”d la| ”»w >ti
hind Sir Wilfrid in order that he might 6,i”e1lî8 stalwart manhood, ls. It is con- tied when she ^li| hero her mal trin but 
remain In power for the next ten years. Jr’'t*hlan *î.tïe ?ldtl,l'h »arm. Probably It wm be toward the end of the
Mr. George Riley had assumed the en- mllltary page»rn htetor Barnes whS'roJd 5?ntl1- ®he ts scheduled to sail for San tire Wien of opening this constituency. toJ'nJclaTatîon VT^orto a, SftVxanJWt'he ^nTflSaTJt, ££*
iHe «ituuzeH the cavalier and jaunty prew of India At toe lamertal Dérivât fnand tomiorarily Tbé vOT^ria feet 
demeanor of Col. Prior during the cop- Delhi, and Can tain AraCS. 2nd Life Gnnrdfrr' in lengthen feet to width and toi/fn 
sidération of the -preliminary matters in $heJ nbilee bro^eton- of 1897. depth: she has a displacement of 2758Tons
connection with the contested election ^'^q.Q^l betongs^to toe flSth (Leicester- and a Treight capacity of 1350 tons, 
trial Afterwards, though, his attitude a^dArhfy Ulurtïïted! reoamul,‘ ~ j wln 8a” ,or «• Southeru
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“As to Mr. Barnard’s nomination pa
per. I think the inference intended to be 
conveyed by Mr. Hunter that I did not 
sign that paper because I didn’t agree 
with what had been done ns the out 
come of tbe Prior-Duff interview is un
just and not according to the facts. I 
did not sign Mr. Barnard’s nomination 
paper simply because ,1 was not about 
when it was being signed, but I am a 
supporter of that gentleman and on his I 
committee.”

f UMATILLA ARRIVBS.

ness: •oI- MUDDLED REPORTS.a
& A Plea for àImperial Press ffêrr

The Tondou Sntnrdav Review prini< 
an art!file conmlaining that fhe news anti 
views concerning the United Fw?»trdoni 
are furntehc'1 to the Canadian rww only 

wnv n* United gel-
tine considerably mddled in the process. 
Tt deolores tbet thn ■prevnî1’"*''T of
corn-ment on pnblio affnirc in Orest Brit
ain thus reaching the Canadians in ene of 
sour dissatisfaction and potplnnt o»itr- 
eism. The Rev'* 
meet of a special BHtish-Cnnndiau news 
service, which shonld. if necessary, be 
subsidized by tho stnto. Snob a service, 
ifr-declares, would create a better 
understanding between Canada ami 
Great Britain.

a
!

First Application.—Col. Holmes, D. O. 
C., has received an application for a 
place amongst the hundred Canadian 
Militiamen who are expected to accom
pany Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he goes 
to the Coronation ceremony in London, 
England, in a few months time. The 
applicant went to South Africa with one 
of the Canadian contingents. It is not 
yet known whether members of the con
tingents will be given a preference or 
not, but Victoria sbould be well repre
sented in the company.
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